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"·ednesday, Noyember 6, 1963

NEW MEXICO LOBO

~Lobos Possess Top . ~acks
· You ask' New Mexico :football
coach BiU''Weeks who is going
'to oe in his starting bacldi.eld :for
s::;t~rday's g~me . against WyoJmrrg' and he 11 g1Ve you seven
nam~s..
.
N'bbOdy stal'\JS seven players in
the J>acldield~ no matter h.ow much
tl1ey w~ul~ hke to sometm1e·s, b~t
Weeks ms1sts that any one of h1s
:oi:x running· backs be considered

ua··~-~~
~u~~
Tak,e. a look at the

278 yards and a 4.6· per• carry
no:rm, and Ward, 172-l>orind jun.
ior·, has averaged· .4.5-yds. per
cart•y,
·
On the .other hand, Hancock is
averaging 6.3-yds. pet• carry and,
in addition, has completed five
passes :for 104 yards and a touchdown. Hampton 183 _pound junior
.
. .
' •
.
, '
18 averagmg foux ymds. a .can~,

has played against yet this sea-~·
·.son.
Up :front in the line, Weeks is 1
pretty well set as to who he will I
send against the Cowboy forward •
wall. He will call on Ken Cole,,
200, and Gary Plu1~1lee, 208, atl
ends_; Wa~ne .Tvrdrk, 225, and
Mar1o Marranm, 230, at tackles;
Glen Troublefield, 205, and Steve
Byrd, 200, at guards; and Eddie

31 00 CENTRAL SE

Vol. 67

Over a Quarter of a Century Old
C. WOODROW WILSON, Owner
AL 5-5581

What's Show"lng?.

F.iye Games

·Greeks Meet in Today' s Games;
Pikes Place First in Track Meet

·'

A MILLION-DOLLAR scene from the historical film "Cleopatra, which is now showing at the
Sunshine Theater in a special road show engagement.

~P~~~~u~~~;~~(2)~~ppaA~~;(B)NmT~i-~~~===========~~~===================~~

ond pla'ce')~appa Sigma scored
Softball Throw: (1) Finchau,l
!!5% poinfJS followed by third Phi Delta Theta, D. 283'8"; (2)
place-, Phi . Delta Theta with 24 Hays, ~ Kappa Alpha; (3)
points. Other

~cams

seorlng were Stevensen AFROTC.

Sigma · Alpha Epsilon, 22%;
Football Throw: (1) Hays, Pi
A~l'9, 1!3; NRO:OO, 16; Sigma Kappa Alpha, D. 192'5"; (2) WilPht Ep.stlon; tO; Ch1, 9 and Aztec, Iiams, Kappa Sigma: (3) League,
6,
Aztec.
Results of track meet:
1------------220 yd. Relay: (1) AFROTC,
(Clarkson, Hughes, Colton, Johnaon) T. 24.8; (2) Phi Delta Theta;
(8)' Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
440 yd. Relay: (r) Pi Kappa
Alpha, (Freeman, Blair, Gattas,
Scheneck) T. 47.3; (2) Sigma Chi;

LUCKY PIERRE

WRA Sponsors
Volleyball Tourney
,, UNM's Women's Recreation
Assn. recently sponsored an independent volleyball tournament
with 11 teams participating with
a total of 120 players.
• The A&R's placed first in the
competition with the Treepeewa's
second, Point Makers third and
Hokona Spikers fourth.
The next WRA event will be
co-ree volleyball on Nov. 12 at CUT FLOWERS
•
CORSAGES
7:30 p.m. A representative meetFOR EVERY OCCASION
ing will be held at '7 p.m. and all
=~d~~ntatives are urged to at-

-============

wANTADs

UNM Girls' Team

Sportsday Victors
;UN~'s. B~ team won first place

'Wtth- SI~ wms and no l?sses at

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 66e-S times $1.50, Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publfeatlon to Room 168, Student Publlcatlollll Building, Phone CH 8·1428 or CH 7·
0891,

ext. 814.

FOR SALE
SAVINGS add up faat when you buy
:vour gasoline at GASAMAT. Top quality
at, wholesale prices, 320 W:vomlng Blvd.

the Spoi'tsday held at Highlands
Bniversity on Nov. 2. The A team
took third '[llal!e with three wins s.E.
PERSONALS
and two losses, The members
of
WANTED
'}' M
, med bi eye 1c WJ'th 3 or more
t he A te ant were M erri re
an- speeds, Call Evarts at 243-1U05.
g!es, P~t Park, Scottie Scopelitis,
11/4, G, 7, s.
Mary.Jo Campbell, Mimi Johnson, PRACTICE planoB for rent. Special rates
. B"
HutCh'Ins0 n , for
UNM etudents. Paul Muench CH 2B obb1e
.. a den, J'll
l
9628. perm.
Ad1•ienne Rome1•a,
-i.u.~T;;,ER;!'A'f'.;';TI~O~N"'s;-,..,.nl~en-,..,di;-n-g,-..,da-r'"'ni=-n'"'g,-.-bu.,.,..tMembers of the B team were tons and "Sow,On", Contact Mr~. Hover,
•
207 Stnntord SE (close to Umveralty).
Sandy Aguilar, Noelle Schuyler1 ..;P:,:;h:::,on:::e~C::::H::...::2·.:.:.7:::58:::.S·:___ _ _ _ _ _ 1
Lynn Abrams~ · Nancy Tuthill~
LOST & FOUND
Verelin Haukereid, Nelda Ray- FOUND, Lady's wrist watch with
mond ' Brenda Freeman.
lea0cr baud, Initial~ on bllCk. Found in
I

Uruon Theater after Career Scholar Colloquium. Owner may ldentit:v and claim

The Veterans Administration In Graduato School office, A<im. 150.
cuts . c.ost of hosiptalization by BLACK wallet Joat lust w~ek. ~~~~:~.~
prOViding treatment for veterans but has lmJ>ortunt pnpers needed by
in 91 outpatient clinics thl'ough- •'Yner. $2.00 t·ewi>l'd offe>·ed for return to
RJCI1nrd Bell, 8315 San Jllnn Road NE,
'
QUt t h e na t JOn.
AL 6·3078,

rrwell, you can't win 'em all."

I

0

EXICOLOB

..

.

,,.~

Baloney!
(See .. Editorial, .. pg.~4)

OUR SIXTY ·SIXTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

=d K~ll~ 192~o~d J~W~ Js~s~~~k~e~s~,~1~8~9~,~a~t~c~e~n~t~m~··----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~======~==~=~~
yards per averagm!!' 5.5-yds. per try.
. ________,__
earry averag·e of each of the six· DefenslVely, Ward, Kelly and
and you can see Weeks' reason- Hampton usually see more action,
ing
but any of the six: can be called
·
.
.
upon for offensive work if needed
If New Mexico g~es on offe~se -so who is going to argue with
at ,the outset, the ~Ikely r~nnmg Weeks? Maybe he does have
backs are J~e Hal'rlS, at tailback, seven backfield starters the
Bucky· Stalhn~s, ·at fl;lllback, and seventh being sophomore qu~rter01aude Ward, at wmgback,, or back Stan Quintana.
n1aybe, Howard Hancock at wm~- With Wyoming as this week's
back, or Orvey Hampton, at tall- opponent in an all-important
back, or Chuck Kelly, at fullback. West e l'n Athletic Conference
Stallings Leads
game, Weeks would probably like
Harri•s, a 196-pound junior, has to have all six of his running
averaged '1'.2 yards per carry so backs in action at the •3ame time,
far, while Stallings is New Mex- because he considers :Wyoming's
ico's ground-gaining leader with defenses as the best the Wolkpack

Five intramural flag football (8) tie, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
games will be played today in- Kappa Sigma.
volving only Greek teams. Kappa Sprint Medley Relay: (1) Sig.Alpha meets Pi Kappa Alpha and rna Phi Epsilon, (Gaunce, Dean,
Delta Sigma Phi plays Sigma Chi Berger, Hyde) T. 1:44.6 (2) Phi
in the day's top games.
Delta Theta; (3) Sigma Chi.
Other games will pit Sigma 880 yd. Relay: (1) Pi Kappa AlAlpha Epsilon against Phi Sigma pha, (Freeman, Johnson, Fink,
lCappa, Kappa Sigma again'St Scheneck) T. 1:40.6; (2) Phi DelSigma Phi EJ.)silon and Phi Delta ta Theta; (3) NROTC.
Thet11 against Lambda Chi Alpha.
Mile Relay: (1) Sigma Chi,
Pikes WD!.
(Smith, McDavid, Muncey, Gar. Pi Kappa Alpha scored firsts in rett) T. 8:55; (2) Sigma Alpha
three events in winning first place Epsilon; (8) Pi Kappa Alpha.
in the Intramural Relay Track Cumulative Shot Put: (1) KapYeet, Saturday, Nov. 2 at Uni- pa Sigma, (Sargent, Arnoldo:ff,
versity Stadium.
Williams, Multhrop) D. 182'5";

1 ~~3!)

NEW

Schroeder-Wilson Pharmacy
FREE DELIVERY

)/tiP

UNM'sIrion Says
State Senate Has
Head in the Sand

Thursday, November 7, 1963

:12 Candidates
For Homecoming
Oueen Announced

•

I
'

'

Page3
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.

!Goldwater Youth
Head Announced

..

"'

•
•.
'
J
• ' "
The second event in UNM's
program series wil begin tomorEMERGENCY:
2--HOUR
\C.cEANING.w"
·.
•
f·,·'
\"
row.at 8:15p.m. in Johnson Gym.
'
.
Merce Cunningham will be featured as the lead dancer of what
"is probably the most accomplished permanent company in
1800 CENTRAL SE
CH 3-6553
American contemporary dance."
.
·~·
~
Cunningham is noted for his
Free Pickup and Delivery to all Dorms
daringly different dance numbers and unusual innovation. Also
featured in the company are
d~ncer Carolyn Brown and musi- ~LA ...........,_.................................................................. ~ ................................ ..., ......... ~
Clans John Cage and David
ASK FOR THE LOBO SPj:CIAL
~ ~
Tudor.
~
This is one of seven programs -4
WITH THIS COUPON YOU GET .
""'\
~
to be presented by the Associated
SPAGHETTI DINNER ...••••••..•.. 9~
~
Students' Cultural Committee.
• TOM. & CHEESE PIZZA ............ 96.;
~ :'
Stu.d~nts will be admitted wi~h
INGREDIENTS EXTRA
.,Jt
aC~IVlty ?a1:ds, ~nd others. will
BETWEEN 9 P.M. & 5 A.M. PER
~
gam adnnss10n w1th season tiCkets -4
PERSON AT
~
or tickets purchased at the door. ~
MARIO'S LUCKY PIZZA
ll
'

~

UNIVERSITY- CLEANERS

--

Plan

4513 cENTRAL NE
AL 6-9955

_ _ _ _ _.....;....;..;;,;;,.:.

•.

t
Itt
t

MADISON, Wis. (CPS) - A
1·evo!utionary change in women's
hours went into effect last Friday night at 31 women's houses
at the University of Wisconsin.
The from
new allrules
senior
women
hoursfree
restlictions

'FEATURED IN TOMORROW'S PRESENTATION of the UNM
Associated Students' Cultural Committee will be Merce Cunningham, contemporary AmlU'ican dancer. Cunningham and his
'd11nce company will .appear at Johnson Gym at 8:15 p.m. Stu.dents
will
cards._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
____
_be
_admitted
_ _ _ _with
_ _activity
_ _:.___:_:__:_:

•

I. Recogntt• •on

~nd. pet·mit unrestricted hours for

Internatlona · . .
.I
::noAwarded ·Robert: Cree ley ho;~~· ~~~s:e~t}n~eJ!~.~i
_

.
.
lnternational recognition has
been given to poet Robert Greeley
after the release this month of
hill first novel ''The Island '' by
d·
•
,
Ch arIes Scr1'b ner
an Sons.
··
C 1 ·
I" h
ree ey, an Eng IS professor
at UN:M, has received word that
John Calder Ltd. of England will
begin a publication of the b()ok
t?is spring i.n that .country. The
fn·m also ~ll pubhsh a volume
of C,reeley ~. colleded poe~ and
a -boo~ of hts collected stones the
.
follownlg year.
, The Calder company IS the pubhsher of such authors as Beckett,
Robbe-GriUet, Marguerite Duras,
Henry Miller and William Burl'OUgh!;.
.
.
Carl Hanser Verlag Will brmg
.

opt a German trans!ati~
Greeley's collected stories in Germany next year.
C. 1 h
t'
d d
lee ey as an ?P !On an a vance from Schr1bner's for a
second novel, "The Market Place,"
about life on a "finca" (or plantation) in Guatemala. He is also
under contract to Twayne publi.shers for a critical ~tudy of the
work of poet Charles Olson.
Last summer, Creeley participated in a seminar on poE\try
at t~e Un!versity of Bri~ish Columb1a, w1th po;ts Demse Levertov, Allen Cmsberg, Charles
Olson, Robert Duncan and Ma1·garet Avison.
The Canadian Bmadcasting
Company based an hour-long program on the seminar, which will
be broadcast this fall.

JU1110r women on weekends,
Several houses, howeyer, have
curtailed or modified the

Fine Watch and
Jewelry Repair

·~

~ _,j~1

,.

.

.

~\~f/

COMPlETE
STOCK OF

:/~,~ .

WATCHES,
I?IAMONDS
• , Mllnu~a~luring and JEWELRY

l}fP"'

~

>'V: ...._

Jewelers ·

THE·

.

-~-~·lArK
J .· IJ

,,

LEY.t~S -~~d, SCOT'T'S~~:

Roy Blankley w·ms
12 Sch00·1 s Enf er bo~:=e~?\~~roy ~~~i~~:d c~l~~~,l lob0's Gr~•d .con test
Band Day. Event

tion of stories, before writing his Due to ~ nusprmt on one of
first novel, studied at Harvard the games m last wee~'s football
·
and Black Mountain College be- contest page, selections were
Twelve h1gh school bands from f
. .
h'
t , d
based on 13 teams rather than 14
throughout the state will p~rti- f~re reUceNivMm~ 11896m0as er .s egree Tied for first place were Roy.
. te m
. the U mverSI
.
'ty of N ew rom
In
c1pa
H w
th L • .
.
Blankley and Jerry Hobson both
Mexico's annual Band Day this . e to on
e
:vmsodnUpNr~zrT' of Coronado Hall with c~rrect
Saturday as part of the UNM vs. ~lVH L young p~ells, ah'
h'ls choices on 12 out of 13 teams
Wyoming footbal game. Also par- h • · atrde~ce ~ 0l'J~ tp, w 1 e · Blankley was closest in estimat:
ticipating is. the band from Ala- eCwasl s uh ymtg ml d .uqBuerque. ing total yardage gained in the
ntosa Colo
ree ey a:; rave e m urma, L b C I d S .
· •
·
India, Europe (particularly S ain ~ o- 0 ora o Pl'mgs game and
'
'
Professor Wilham E. Rhoads;
d F •
) C
d
d G P t wJ]l be awarded the $15 prize
UNM band director, is in charge an
ranee • ana a an
ua e- •money.
1
of the event which will be held ma a.
J
Others who guessed 11 out of
from 9 a.m. to noon in Zimmerentries were Kay Bennett
man Stadiun1. ·
Union Displays
.Terry Hobson, and Ronald Sands:
Ove1· 700 students representing .
.
. . Mark Johnson, Bob J. King, Jay
the vin•ious schools, will be preThe sho.wcases 111 the Umon Higgins and Dick Knipfing had
sented en masse in three .forma- featu.re t~IS month n~w and at- 10 out of 13 correct selections.
tions including a salute to Wyom- tract~ve display~: Projec~ Awareing, a salute to UNM and the ness m the Busmess Off1ce showPI
T O t
National Anthem.
case; "Welcome Alums" in the
ay ry- U S .
Schools represented are Vaughn, Desert Room _showcase; and SigTry-outs for the University
Capitan Dulce Pojoaque Be1·na- ma Delta Cht and Theta Sigma Theatre production of "Toys in
Iillo, Gr~nts Esp~nola Alamosa Phi with the Journalism Dept. the Attic" will be held today
'
,. local
'
'
Colorado, and
the
schools,' pre sen t "H',~st.ory of A;mer1can
from 4 to 5:30 p.m .. and from
Sandia, Manzano, Rio Grande, Newspapers m the mam lobby 7:30 to 9 p.m. and· Friday, Nov.
Albuquerque High and Albuqucr- showcase.
8 from 4-5:30 p.m. in the Comque lndian School,
mendia Theatre. All interested
'The UNM Band, composed of , He that would govern oth~rs, students are urged to try out for
90 musicians, will perform during fll'st should be the m!l~ter of .h1m-l the play. Production dates are
half~time in a show entitled self.
-Phtltp Masmgerl Dec. 13-19.
"Music from Famous Movies and
Broadway Shows.'' Hank Nusbaum, d1·um major from Las
IF YOU ARE TIRED OF HUNTING
Cruces, v,:ill lead the band in the
THE MEAT ON YOUR HAMBURGER
performance with Judy Dyhrnuin,
Las Cruces, and Eva Hubbard,
Follow the Crowd to
Farmington, as feature twirlers.

113

All-Weather Coats $10.95
and Up

Agrowing America
needs growing
forests •••

I'

I!
I·

II

\~·ASHINGTON (UPI) -The awful lot"-is more annoyed by
chan·man of the Federal Com- commercial intl'rruption of promunications Conm}ission had a grams than any other aspect of
hard time today trying to con- broadcasting.
vince congressmen that. there
He said, "Tht> late show
sholflcl be f<'WN' commet·cwls on hlrl's the viewer with an opening
rnd10 and TV.
. .
15 minutes of uninterrupted
F.c~: heac~ E. W~llmm Henry gramming, only to bedevil
tesb~1~d ar.;r-mst a .hi~! that would once he's J1ooked with five
proh~bl.t hts comm1sswn from de- eight-minute chunks of movie
.. t~rn~!lli!Jg\ the lc>ngth of comnwr- snndwicl1ed betwee11
· cmls and how oft<>n they slJoul<l slices of
bl' broadcast.
impact of advertising
The House Commerce Subcom- gram service is felt
llittee eonsidcring the bill was )y."
generally unreceptive to I~:enry's
The legislation under cor1siclera-l
p,Ie~s. Only R~p. John .l\!oss, D-,tion was prompted by an
Cahf., gave h1s Ul:rqunh!lcd SUP-~action of last l\Iay. At that
port to the chan·man s state- the commission announced
ments.
wonld consider whether
l\Iost of th; membe1·s questioned j' regulating the amount of time
the l~CC's 1'1ght to ~·egulate com- devoted to commercials would be
mer·cinls. M.any of the asserted in the "public interest."
that by cuttmg down
The Con111
· · • •t d th e
' ] on tl1ebnumd
l ISS!On lllVI e
b N' of com mel•em
6• some ron • dustry to comment and offer
casters would losP so much t·evc- gestions. From Henr ' te~;titnOJIIYI
mw_ that they would go out of today and the queJi~ns of
busmess.
.
• subcommittee members, it
. But Henry stuck to ,1115 posl- peared that most of the
bon. He told of one; statiOn whose caster's comments were
logs ,show~<! 30. mmutes of com- congressmen instead of the
mercwl ~nne 111 one hour of mission and were in the form
broadc_ast~ng.
·'
vigorous protests.
lie md1cated that the case l1e "
, . . .
.
Isn t lnmtmg commerc1als
cited might be an extreme example. Yet 8 ,- 1·ecent survey of form ?f censo1:ship?", asked
13·1 radio stations, he said, $howed c~mm1ttee Chau·mnn Walter
that 40 pet• cent had more than e~s, 1:>-Tex., a co-sponsor of
18 minutes of commet·cials Jru one brll.
or more hours. The 18 mindt~s is Representative
J.
the :figure established by the na- Younger; 0-Calif., said his cortiona! association of broadi!l\~te~·.$ ·1•eapondence Showed that broadas the maximum munber·;bCits eMters already were "ne1·vous .as
voluntary self-regulation code:·-·"' cim bel> over existing FCC regHem·y contended that the pub- ulntions and didn't need any new
Iic-"which will put up with an ones.

CHAIRLIFT RIDE. • •
SEE BEAUTIFUL SCENERY AS YOU GLIDE TO THE TOP
OF SANDIA PEAK, VIEW AlBUQUERQUE FROM
10,378 FEET.
DRIVE EASl' ON HIGHWAY 666
TO HIGHWAY 10, tURN NORTH
AND FOLLOW THE SIGNS TO·
WARD SANDIA PEAK SKI AR~A.

JUMBO JACK•s DRIVE INN
~-lb. pure beef homburger

LOBO Arts Theatre THURSDAY
Football ...
Homecoming

OP~N

• • •

and a
Formal from
for and unforgettable weekend.
3310 CENTRAL SE

. , ...

L
r·

PEOPLE STOPPERS

.
I

; 'When your car stops suddenly in a collision or emergency, the
1
people Inside keep going with tremendous force. What stops
them? The windshield. Steering wheel. Dash. Too often with
,tragic results •
Or, seat belts stop people. Safely.
With a S!ilat belt, when your car stops suddenly, you "stay put.''
' 'You maintain .a vital Margin of Safety between your body and
serious injury.
~ The National Safety Council says that If everybody used seat
'belts, at least 5,000 lives could be saved a year •• , serious Injuries.
.reduced by one third.
·
I Protect your loved ones and yourself. Install seat belts through·
out your car ••• and buckle up for safety I

OPEN DAILY

prevent forest fires!

TUESDAY &
FRIDAY TILL
9:00P.M•

I

THE SOUTHWEST'S GREATEST THRILL, SPECTACULAR

r======:....~..:.;·=================~

Reprints o£ Professor Ralph D.
No1•man's Annual Research Lee39c
ture, "Inteligence Tests and thei
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID. ONE BLOCK SOUTH Of CAMPUS
Personal Wotld" are available in
ON YALE AT GOLP.
PHONE 247-0011
the Gl·aduate Office.
11.--------------------------~

I'

r

OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 5:00 P.M.

1

Norr'nah's Report
Available

M·A
·RJ·· ·· -.

1ST PRIZE WINNER "BEST FILM"
·'1063 CAIINES INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAl

FCC Head Asks Congressmen
For Regulation of Commercials

3122 Central SE

for
houses wh1ch reee1ved "conij:)lete
form.al approval" for th~ir plans,j;-;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..-:-="!i"i====;;;;;;;;=_,===~~~~
prov!Tdhed :D
f W
:
Men & Yaung Men
e. . ean o
omen's off,ce
'
Casual Wear
has not1f1ed the house that the
plan is acceptable.
.
.·
Th
...
· • ··
e P1an uas been explame
Open :· ••'.
. T~e~da_y.
at a house meetirtg
· ..
.
&
Frrdcy
·
.,
Ea h · 1 • · • • n
of·
th;;-ne.: 1.~~- 1 ~ gl_~e. a C()PY
~.~~-~~· 4003:cENTRAlNE ~ ·•
-The 'rlss. arents h
•
her permfssiorf to live ::~ ~~~~
new rules.
er · e
The rules changes extended the
closing times to 11· p.m. for weekContinental Wash & .Wear·
days and to 1 a.m. on weeknights.
Slacks $3.98
·
Greater use of 1 a.m. nights during the week was also provided
Dress Slacks 15°/0 Off
for.

of
the National
Committee,
madeDl·aft
the Goldwater
ment, and said that the Youth
for Goldwatel' movement will be
coordinated with the Draft Gold; water Committee throughout the
nation.
Harff is immediate past chairman of the College Service Committee of the Young Republican
National Federation. His home is
Sheboygan, Wis., where he has
been active on behalf of local
Republican candidates. He is
joring
in journalism
and political science
at Northwestern,
now r
in his final semester.
Harff will be assisted by Carol
Dawson Bauman, executive secre"'. ,,, . ,.,, tal'Y of Youth for Goldwater,
O'Donnell said. Mrs. Bauman was
~J!~L~£ii)!.!) ,_jj D executive secretary of College
RISING YOUNG JAZZ "VOCALIST Margie McCoy will appear Youth for Nixon-Lodge in the
Sunday along with featured artist Dick Gregory in a two-hour
1960 campaign. She was national
program RJIOnsored by the UNM Cultural Committee. Her reperco-chairman of the college Young
toire consists of the blues, ballads, show tunes and some origi:t;!al Republicans from 1959-1961. A
material. 'l'he prog1·am will begin at 8:15 p.m. in Johnson Gym.
graduate of Dunbarton College in
----~~--------'-------'--------=----Washington, D.C., her home is
in Easton, Md.
Testifies Against Bill
Harff said that Youth for Goldwater already is at work setting

·-=============...:====:;;..:=::::::.::::::.:::=:.=::=::=.:=;
- - · - - - ~~·~~- . . . . .,.....,_.._.

Wisconsin Adopts
New Hours Rules oe,.......................................................................................................................~
.

3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
Tel. 256-2995 or 256-6864

•••••,•··~~~~ /:~

J1t

CLIP THIS COUPON AND

HEIRLOOM PORTRAIT CENTER, INC.

'''''''/,)0:/!'ton, Ill., has been named nationall!:::=:=:=:;:=============~=======~
chah·man of Youth for Goldwater, lr
an organization of college and
11
high school students who will
THE LONGEST DAY"
campaign for Golawatel' for president.
·
and now
Peter O'Donnell Jr., chairman

t

FROM NEW YORK

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

James Harff, a student at
Northwestern University, Evans-

~.·

l•
, i

up state organizations and cam- lege and high school in aU 50·
pus· clubs, with a gQI!Il of. a Youth states and the District of Colup.l·
for Goldwater club
every col- bia.
·
·

From 10 A.M. to Sundawn

L.lP'ubllshed to save lives In co-operation with The Adver!ishJQ Council and The National Safely Council.

WITHOUT SI!AT BEL'!S

',...-,

I.

----------------------------------~·~

~

I

i

I
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
Published Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Frlday of the re~ular university year by
the Board of Student Publications of the Associated Students of the University of New
llexico. Entered as second class matter at the Albuquerque post office August 1, 1918,
under the ac~ of March 3, 1870. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription
rate: $4.50 for the school year, payable in advance. All edioorinls and signed columna
express tha views of the writer and not nece.ssarily those of the Board of Student Pub·
lications or of the University,

" ... RETIRE? ... I NEVER FELT BETTER
IN MY LIFE! !"

Thursday, Novembe.r 7, 1963

Thursday.,

'letters to the
Editor

N~ember.7,

1963

Spudy as if you were to live
forever. Live as if you were to
die toniOl'l'OW; -IsidorQ of Seville

WATCH FOR
PRINT SALE

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel, CH 3-1428

associated students bookstore

'==========~=~

Look OutOver There ...

;:

eada

,Lu~
P'IZZEIIIA
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY ONLY

ALL YOU CAU EAT
1st PERSON
$1.25
Each Additional
Per•on in Group - liOc

PIZZA

.

SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

TAKE HOME SERVICE
ALSO FREE DELIVERY
1912 CENTRAl AVE., S.E.

CH 2-8413

se t

NEW MEXICO LOBO

p 0 Ia n d T 0 u r

Pagei
A man without learning grows The worth and vallle of knowlo1d like an ox; his flesh grows, edge is in proportion to the wo~
but not his wisdom.~
and value of ita objeet.
·
-The Dhammapada
-S. T. Cokl'citlg~

As Contest: Prize
_An all-ex.pense six weeks tour of Poland's achivements throughof Poland, valued at ~1,000, heads out ten centuries, her contributhe list of awards totaling $2,250, tions to mankind and her dedicawhich
Kosciusko
Foundation
tion to
libertya and
self-determinaof
.NewtheYork
is offering
in an tion
despite
history
of dominaessay contest to undergraduate tion and partition by other
students of accredited American countries at various times.
colleges and universities during
Three publications in a Millenthe current school year. The nium series being sponsored by
awards will be given for the best the Foundation have already been
essays submitted no later than issued and have been acquh·ed
May 15, 1964 on the topic: The by many college and university
Meaning of Poland's Millennium. libraries and by historians and
Manuscripts are to run from writers, both in this country ~nd
2-3 000 words exclusive of foot- abroad. They include Prof. Mal·mn
no~s and blbliog-raphies. They Kukiel's "Czartorysld and Euroare to be typed on 8% x 11 bond pean Unity," published by the
paper. All prize winning essays Princeton University Press; Dr.
become the property of the Jerzey Let•sld's "Polish Chapter
Foundation which reserves the in Jacksonian America," publishright to publish all or any part ed by the University of Wisc~n
of them. A letter from each ap- sin Press, and a comprehens~ve
p!icant's registrar is a requisite, two-':olume .Kosciusko ~oundat~on
confirming em·ollment.
Enghsh-Pohsh,
Pohsh-Enghsh
Awards include a second prize dict!o~ary, compiled b~ Professo.rs
of $500 cash, five third prizes Cas1m1r Bulas, Franc1s J. Whltof $100 each, and 10 honorable field and L~wrence L .. Thom~s,
mentions at $25 each. Winners a!~ o~ AmeriCan educational m·
will be announced on or before stttutlons.
October 17, 1964.
The Foundation, which has
servedccnte1·
as anfor
educational
and cultural
Polish-Americans

un1on
• Ga11ery Shows

during the past 38 years, has
maintained a scholarship progra~
throughout. Currently, m add1tion to its grants-in-a!d for
young Ame1·icans of Polish descent for study in this country
and its annual Chopin scholarship award of $1,000 for young
Am~rica~1 pianists, re?'ardles~ of
nat1on3;hty or race, tt provi?es
a growmg number of scholarshipS
for st~tdents ~rom Poland for
st~dy 1~. Amer1can colleges and
umvers1bes.
.
Its essay contes.t IS amo~g severa! cul~ural proJec~ whl.ch the
Foundations sponso~'lng .m o~servance of the M1llenmum m
1966. This will mark the l,OOOth
year of Poland's official acceptance of Christi&nity and her entry into the community of western
Christian civilization. The contest
is designed to stimulate the study

ATTENTION FACULTY
Baldwin Style L 6-foot ebony grcmd plano. 7 years old-like new with
unusually fine lono and action. A superb Instrument vory reasonably
priced. Will consider trade.
PAUL MUENCH STUDIOS, 1506 CENTRAL SE.
CH 2-9628

!::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
i):{ FORMALS
i):{ SEMI-FORMALS

i:.f

Albuquerque's largsst
and Most Complete Gown Shop

;::::=========================;:::;

Art•IS ts EQUI•ty w
ork

Members of Albuquerque Chapter, Artists Equity, Inc., will be
represented by selected works in
their Annual Show Case Show
during the coming month.
The exhibit went up Friday
(Nov. 1) and will be there through
Nov. 29 in the Student Union
ballroom gallery at the University of New Mexico.
A reception is planned from
3 to 5 o'clock Sunday (Nov. 3) to
enable intel·ested visitors in meeting exhibiting artists.

COCKTAIL DRESSES

YOUR EXCLUSIVE KEEPSAKE STORE

m. JU"""'
VV JL"!.Wr"!l~"s
~

~

~K

OPEN FRIDAy NIGHTS TILL 9:00 P.M.
DOWNTOWN

402 CENTRAL SW

1--------------------------..._.

Usual visiti~g hours are from
7:30 a.m. untll 10:30 p.m. Monday. through Thurs~ay; 7:30a.m.
unt1l 12: ?O a.m. Friday and Sat-

urday wtth Sunday hoUl'S from
9 a.m. until 10:30 p.m.

for Style
Quality and Valu$ ,
t

b.

True artistry Is tltpl'eSS~);··
ille brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond en•
gagement ring. lach SettiJJJ II
a masterpiece of desfgll, reflecting the full brilliance 1111d
beauty of the center diQI1)ond
••• a perfect gem of flct.'de••
clarity, fine color and mellcu•
lous modern cut.
''-!

..

·4 Authorized Keepscdce Jew•
e1era may be listed In the Ytfllow
Pages. VIsit one In •your area
and chooN from many btautf.
ful lfyles, each with the f!bme
"Keepaaltt" In the ring ana Oft·
the tag.

NEWS ROUNDUP

MENNEN SPRAY DEODORANT. Best deodorant a man can use. For
two good man's reasons.
1. Mennen Spray gets through to the skin where a man perspires.
2. Mennen Spray is concentrated. Delivers three times the anti·
perspirant power of any othe.r leading men's deodorant.
Mennen Spray Deodorant ''" •:_

in the handy squeeze bottle. Try it.

[M)

--~-------------------~
:*'
HOW TO PLAN YOUR -ENdAQEMENT AtiO .WEDDINI
Please send two new booklets, "How lo Plan Your Engagement and W.!Wintl''
1nd "Choosin~ Your Diamond ·Rings,'~ both for on~ 25¢. Also Mntl {pecfaf
tffer of beautiful 44 page Bride's ~

'

H•~~----------------------------~--

Addru''-------------------~
lltr.
lo
It UPtAKE DIAMOND RINIU 1 IYRAIUU:I, NIW

ld'~-.o----

YCitlfC~

UIN

· -·

I

•

.

I
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This valuable

VOLVO P1810
Sports Coupe

advertising

Texas vs. Baylor

space for sale

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Call .CH 3-1428

:==========;I

Phone
CH 7-0483

RULES: Circle name of team you think will win in each of the

yardage gained in TIE-BREAKER GAME. Deposit entries at N. M.
UNION Activity Center by 12:00 noon Friday.

3001 Monte Vista NE
NEAREST TO
YOUR DORMS

Fountain

Cosmetics
Prescriptions

RUSSELL STOVER
CANDIES
Colorado Western vs, Arizona State

space for sale
CaJl CH 3-1428
SMU vs. Texas A & M

The
Harmon
Football
Forecast
•TOP 20 TEAMS
1 • l\USSL.<;;SIPPI
2 • Tl'~XMt

6 • OKLAHO:\IA.
7 -NAVY
8 • 1\liCll. STAi'E
9 -AlJBURN
10 · PITTSBURGH

3 -IU,JNOIS
4 ·BAYI.OR
G • ALAB.-\l\U.

3101 Central NE
Phone AL 6-1829

Fl'iday, November 8 ·

Saturday, Nov. 9 -

Major Collegt>s
tr. c. r.~. A.
9

Air I•'of('el ••• I

•••••••

20

I •••••• 0.

Arizona State , , • , • , •• 23

finn Jose State , • , •••• 14

At·han!ias ••• , , • , ••• , .17
Arnl)" , , •••• , • , •••• , •• ~;;

lUro , ••••.• , ••• ,. , , , , • "l
Ltab •••••••• , •• , • , •• 8
1\II~sl~r;Ippl Stnie •••• • 15
lh1ffulo •••• ,, • , , , , ••. 7
('onurrfJC'nt , •• , , , • , •• 21)
!\lnr.'lhnH , , • , •••,,, ,, • 9
('oi'II('IJ ••••••••••o•••olii

Aulnlt'n , ••••••••• , ,, .17
lloo,tun CoJii•gp ••• , , •• 21
IJo~.oton l'"" •• , • , , • , , ••• 22
l~owJiug

Grt•f'n , •••••• 1!

('olgnt('! , ..... , • , , , , , , .18
North 'l't•xn'j •••••• o. o 7
North ('urollnn. o,, ,, .20
('olmnbla .• , ... , , , , •• 6

lhu.•l,nPll •• , o,, ••• , o•• 21
('lnrlnnntl , , • , ••• •,,, .20
('ff'mo,ou ... , , , • , • , , , , .21
Darfn10utb
ol-t
J)ulu• ••••••••••• , , , ... a:~
J.'Jorhln. ... , • , ••• , , , • , .17
I·'ut•ntnn •• , • , .• o o • , , • • 19
C.it•orgt• \\'a"hln~::ton ••• 10
(;('orgltt "l't•rh •••••• o ,17
llar,llu ..slnunons , .... , .. 21
Idaho • , •••••••••••••• 14
••••• ,,.,

JIUnols •. , ••••••••••• o 20

l"\"n.l:t" l'orrst ••••••••• 0
(it•orgla. ••. , ..... , , , • , , , l:;
l't·t•'il.t~·tt•t•ltt.n •• , • , , • • • 0
JSrighnm Young , ..... l!i
I•'lurltlu. Staft• • , • , , , , , 7
~·rlulty, T<'XUS , 1 • • • 1 . 0
Arizona •••••••• 1 • • • • • I:J

l\lirlllgan •••••• , , ...... 14

l\ldntana Statr. ... , •,., 1 2B
Na\'Y , • , •••••••• ,.. •• , •28
Xf"braskn , ........... 1 ~1
North ('urUllniL State 19
Ohlo State , ...... , ... " •• 1-1

OrPgon State • , , ....... 16
!\llnn('sot.n. ••• o. o• .... ,.13
I .. oulsvHh.• o •• , ••• , •• , .l:J
Yunderlltlt , .. , , .. , ... 13
T. (', \:, ; ............ H
f;onth Cnrotinn • , •• , •• 7
'J.'oll'd[) • , ••••• , o • • • , • • "'
I•nrtlue ••••••••••••t•ll)
'l'ampa •••••• , • , •• 1 • • • 0
('Olot'!ltlo ... , 1 • • • • • • • , , 0
1\lontana • •• , , 1 • • .. , . , • 8
l\lar.)·tand , • , • o,,. 1 , • ,14
J{n.nsag •••• 1 . . . . . . . , , .19
v. 1". J. "''"••••• ••• 14
,P('Inl) StatP. •••••• , •••• 9

OJ1Io U •• •••. • •••••• , ,13

'\l',.sh.•ru

JruU:::tua

o , ••••••••••• ,

20

Iowa •..••.••• 1, 1• •• ,l;;
]{font State ••••• o., ••• 14
Ul'nturl<y , .. , , , , .. , , ,?,3
J., !:>. t:, ............ 17
l\lrmtJllls State , •• , , • ,2,')
l\llatuJ, Ohio •••• , •• .21
:ult·lligan State ,,, •• ,.2l
:\Iio,:<JISSil,IJl .... , • , ••• , .49
:!\lls:r:~ourl ............. ,:!1
1

OkJ.uJaoma , ••• , • , .... , .21
O.rt>gon 0, •••• ,,, •••••• 21

l•Jttsburgb - •• , ••••., .2tl
t~rt.rJ('t"fon , , , , 1,,, 1., , 27
nlrhntond • I • • • • • • • • • • 19
Jt.utg~rs

••• I

•• t .......

1.21

San DJe-r;o State •••••• 27
Southern cautonllf& ••• 2iS
So l\[. u. , , 1., ..... , .. 19
S3·racus:e , •••• , •
27
!l'ennts!ite , • , 1,.,. 1,, .14
Texa!; •••• I,, ••• 11 • • • 21
Texa!f 7erh •••••••••• 20
Tulsa , •••• , • .... , ,, ,.. .20
Utah State , "" ••• ,, ... 37

~IJchlrran , '".

0

I own Rtnfc ••
6
ll'nc;hlm;ton Stato •••• 't
1 •••••••

.Notr~

Dnme
:!'0
llarvar(} • , o. • , , , . • , • • "'
TJIC ('Jfndrl ••••• ' I • • • " '
1 ...... ,

r.nfn)"PHe •

....

t ••••••••••

x•n('lflr: •••• I
Stanfortl •••

0

6
8
Te~ns i\. & 1\[ •• , , , •• 14
\'\"er.;t ,.Jrglnla , , , , , •• 6
Tulane •••••••• , , , , , •• 'Z
llnJOior •••• , , , ,,, ,,,, .19
1\wt~BS Stab~ ••••• I I • • rz
Oklahoma. State 1,,, •. 14:
••••• I •• I

H

••••••••

Colotndo Stn.te U. , .... 0

, • , , , ••, 11 • • • I:S
\"1 :\f, 1 ••• ,, •• , • •• .... lG
'Va'ildn&ton ••• , ,, , • • •u

\\'1lllnm &: ~[ary 1 , , • • 6
lloty ('rooJg ....... , ••. 6
Cntltornlm. ......... , , , • 7

\Vest 'lcxag ...... ..- •• 28

Nr:w

\\'lrhlta. ...... "''' t

Dayton ........ ••• ,, ,. B
Northwestern , ••• •• •• 14

•••,,

.2Z

\VJsconsln • ,, •• , , • , 1 •• 21
"'yomlnJ:" ••••••••••···25

Xa'\·ler ••••••• , ••.i••• ,20
1 i U'9'4 t • t 1 t l e U t

t13

Cat Poly (Pomona) • .23
Cal lVestem •
23
Colorado Colle"e ••••• lG
Colorado 1\I(nes • •,,,. ~0
(lolorado \l'estent • .,. .u;
Davts ••••*•••••., ..... 2-1
Eastern 'New 1\[exJco 19
Fl'esno Stato ••••••••o25
Humb61dt ............ 13
Idaho Slate ••••••••••U
r:.a.veme • , • , , • •, •• •• .. 13
Lewis&: Clark •••••••as
Lo• An1ele!l 1 , . . . . . . . . :'11
oceJdental ... , ......... 14
PatUuuulle A I& l\t ... ~G
SIUI Franelsco ••·••••·23:
0

Campus Wear
e
e
e

JOCKEY' SHOR1'S
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
CROSBY SQUARE SHOES
'
Pittsburgh vs. Notre Dame

CAMPUS DELIVERY
9 P.M. ANY ITEM
REGARDlESS OF SIZE

I-::==============.·

~lt>xlco

State •••• 14

:N'elv:\Irxlco ••••••••••1.&.

'rexas

\\~estern

rennsyJ\•anJa

,

•

,., •

,

..

, •••••· "'

I It I I o I 1 1

0

San Fernando •••••••, tJ
Claremont •••• ••• ... , • 0
Doane,. Neb. ••••••• •• 12
· Adatng, State •••• •••, ,19
Arlztma State ........ 13
Nevada ••·•••••••"••2ll
'N\\' Oklahoma •••• ••, 0
Lom.r Jle11ch ••••••••• "'

SantA CJJara ••••••••••18

GOODYEAR TIRES

Atnherst , • , ••••• o • • • • 18
Urhlgt\IJOI't ••• o • , • , • • ~19
DI·oclcport , •
25
('oU.!it Hunrd • , , , , , , • , 3:i
J)plaware •••••• , ,
~33
Drt>x(ll 'rtrh .••• , •••• 24:
l~ao;t Htronllslmr~ , •• o30
Hal'lllton "'*''' o,.,,ol4
Judiann State , , •• , • , .31
Jthara ~, , •• o
.20
•

Tt•lnU.)', Conn •••••••
0
('ortlund •••• , , o , , • , , ~18
Urhl~C'water State ••• 0
("c-ntral Conn, , , ••• , , • 0
Tt•nltlle ••••• , • , , •••• , '1
King's ('olleG"e •••••• , 7
JUoumsbur~; •• , , ••• 1,, 0
\l'ngnt~r ··•~o o••••••o.l3
Loclc 118\'{'R •• , ••• 1 • • 1 "'
Sontlll'rn t 'onn, •••••• ,13

.Juniata • , ••

,19

1-'r(>nton , , •••

1 ,

••••••• I

I

FAR "WEST (small colleges)

for

Activity Cards required for
cashing checks.

TEXACO PRODUCTS

EAST (small colleges)

Cnt TN•h ••.••••• , •• ,. 0
lln"tlngs, Nl•l>, , ••• , •• 7
Detroit , .......... " .. 10
Gur;tavus Atlolphus ••• G

lla18

Clothing Styled

WE ARE OPEN
UNTIL MIDNIGHT

Students-Faculty-Staff

11 ·OHIO Sl'ATE
16 ·ARMY
12. NJ<~BRASiiA
17 ·MISS. STATE
13 • GEOUGIA TECH
18 • SYHACUSJ<l
l4 · WASIIIN01.'0""
19 • WISCONSIN
15 • l\IEMPIIIS STATE 20 • ARKANSAS

Cal J.utlwrau ·~······14
Ni•brnslcu, \Yeslt>yun ••. 13
'"lllano\'1> ....... , .... 14
Ytnmgstown , , ••• u . . . 23

l~lrglnta.

MEN'S WEAR AND SHOES

r-====;;;;·====-..;;=--.•'t
i

WELCOME UNM

"'I based on power quotient ratings, not on games won and lost)*

11 • • • •

SPITZMfSSflt'S
.,

Sacrllmento ..........10
\l'eJJer • ···~•••••••••• 7
J~h·ersldB , ••.,, ,.,, , , • o
Pacific u .. ,,, •. ,. .•• o
Cal ).l'oTy (S. J.~. 0,) ,.13
Redln.tltb •••••••••• , .. "'
New j)J:o:dco Blghtamb 0
Chleo StMe •••••••···12
Santa Barbara .,., •• 414.
1

••

1 ..... 1 1

o ... 1 , , . , .

l\In.s'iaehuseotts , • , , , ••• so

1.

1

,13

o 1 •••• ,,

Aml'rltnn Jnt'l ••••••• 0

21

.13
'l'uft~ , •• ~I.,., .•. o • • • 0
l•'ranldln ..v.; :\furshuU • , G

Post ····~···•••••••••22

Alfr~(] ••••••••o••••••12

lUuhlen1Jerg •• , , •••••• 18
Nortlu·n~trrn • , , , ...... 26
P('nn

:\lllltnr~·

Uot•hrslt•r ••

•• I

•••••

18
St. J~:ll\'tt>nre • o••••••• 14
SIIJlp("ry node J I • • • • • 20
I

••••••••

,

Rtl":ifJUt•Jtnnna. ••••••• , ,4,)

Hwnrthmorc • , •• ~ •• , •• 13
l\'t•ott ('hL•strr ••••. , o .!58

\l'jJlJilJU~

•

0 •••

'

• • 00

j.

,17

LJ.·t:ontlng ••••

1 •••• 1 o

I

1

••••••

('h('l'n~y

••• 1

Ashland ••••• , ••• , ,, .:?0
ll!ltl t'tntc ........... 21

Jllurrton ............. 10
Jlurnn YJ~tn. •••••• , •• 13
Rullpr ............... ~G
("(•uttnl, Iowa • , • o. ,, .:~1

l~Rrlha1n •••••••••••• ,J.J:
J•:a•.t ('~utrnl Olda . . . . :lo

J·!mporln ('oiJ(Igc • , , •• ,of!)

lfarn11ne •••••••• ,

1 ,

,

,15

Jllllsante ......... , ... 19
JUrarn ......... , , o, ..... :![l
Indiana

~fo.tr

... , ••••• 18

Jit"arDf'Y State •••••••• 2:;
Lans-11tun ••
l.J:
I

I~utht-r

...........

••••• 1 • • • • • • • , .34

1\(anrlle.ster •• , ........ :ll

:nfJ-:~sourl 1\ltnrs ••••••• ;m
l\IIssourl Valloy .... .,48

Northrrn J11Jnol111 ...... 28

JS'orthrm :\fichtcan • ~40
Omtthn.

• , .............. 2'2

South Dakota Statu .. Z5

sro; 1\IIssourl ........ , .18

Soutltt'rn JIJinol~ , , , , • 20
SW llllssourl ....... .. Z2

Soutltwestr-rn, I<an •••• 28
VnhJaralso , ....... , ..... 21
\'l'nbash • , •••••• , •••• 12
\Vt•stt"nt It11nol9 , u •• .14
\\'Jtuam .Jewell 1 t., •• .20
"'Jttntngton ••••• , , ••• 14
\l'Utenberc .. , • ,, , , , ••• 20

•••• , •• o 1

This valuable

J)pfJnn('f' • , • o ••• o •• , •• 13
Mt. t:nton ........... 7

JJradh.•y ••••••• , ••• , ... 12

Atll'Jnn ••• , • , • o • • • • • • • 7
1\'~>rlburrr ............ 0
E\·nn~t\ UJe

••

o •• , ......

7

l'JlfU"r I own o • • , , . . . . . . 6
1\.alamnzoo
G
HI~ O!.tahomu •. , •• , •• 7
1 • 1. 1 • •

•

advertising

• • •

1\nno;a'j \\"t•slt'l·un ...... o
\l't•tttlnnr .••••••• o • • • 6
Ohio Xorthern • , ••••• l::i
1

space for sale

lien) ou •. * • •••••••••• 0
Ht.

Jo<~etdt

, •• o ~

7

, , ••••

Northrrn St., S. D.. , •20

·sw

Ol•lillwma ....... 7
Shnl•'>on •••
0
Jranu\·er •.••••• , ...... '1
('('nfral ;lUssourJ •• , •• 13
<·urv(lor--StorJdon •••••• 0
1
( (1nfrn1 .lllrhll'an , •••• 7
l\Inenlos!er ........... '1
Flthbnrg ••••• , •••••• 6
1 ••• ,

•

,

.....

.l\torntngsltte • , , , •,, •• , 0
NW lrtssourl ......... '1
North llakota State .. 6
NE Jlls~ourl , , ••• , ,, .18
Stf'rJ1ngo ••••••••
0
J)el'auw ••••••••••••• 19

Call CH 3~ 1428

llrldelbl'rg , ••• , • , , •••
Dralce • I ..... I., •••••
J:mporJa State •., ••• ,
Alma. •••••••••• , • , •• ,

0
9
8
'1

Akron • , •• , •••• 11 ··~ .lG
Arlin~:( on ...... , , •• , •• 7
:f"rl"dcrlrk •• , , ••••••• • lZ

C'hattanoo,t& ••• , • • ••• :!1

lo'JorenC'c , •• , , •• , , , , , ., 6
I.l"h1~1t •• -..
7
Arkansas Stato , , •••• 19
Lenolr-Jtla)'ne ......... 13
Austin l'eay • • • , • , • • 0
1 •••• ,

,

SHIRT FINISHING
• Alterations
• One-Day Shirt Service

, •••

\11esttrn l'arollna • ,., , 8
(~~mtre •• • •••· •·•••••• 7
Carson..:sewmn.n • •• •• .. ~
1\II!is. CoUc.ce ,,,,.,,,
Mlll!taps .. • • • •, • • • •, • • 6
Troy State ..... ,.,,,,13

• Dry Cleaning
If your clothes are becoming to you
, •• They should be coming to uJ.

Gtll1ford ............. 0

!rnrleton ••• • • •• • •• •• .. 14
~rurra:Y' State •••••••·~~
.rldgewater ' •• I • • • • • •
Sul nos• •••• . ••••• ;
\Va~11lngton & 1ee • , •
Howar~ll'ayna ••••••• o
East Tex&.!il •••••4•1••21
Ea~deru Ke ntucky .... "'
1 • • ., • ..... 6
Lamar Te4n
Conc~rd

lf.~[orl!

•••••••••••··~g

end ••••••••••••

14

ONE ELEVEN
SHIRT SERVICE
Ill HARVARD SE

This valuable.
.
·advertising · ·

This valuable

Better Light •
Better Sight •
Better Grades

space for sale

advertising

LAMP SHOP

...

.

space for sale

Call CH 3-1428

LOBO SHOE SHOP
104 RICHMOND DR. S.E.

Nebraska vs. Konsas

Dye Jobs - All Colors
Shoes Shined -Polishes -lace~
All Work Guaranteed
Service While U Wait

P11lrcu'llzt1 Jhl!l m~rchl:lhts whe1 bring yo~
th~!se weekly pred!ctioM.

Iowa vs. Minnesota ·

Call CH 3-1428
Illinois vs. ·Michigan

MI. AHD MUo

~.

C, GIU'-

LAMPS
LAMP SHADES
LAMP ACCESSORIES
LAMP REPAIR

2320 CENTRAL SE
CH 3-2613
Idaho vs. Arizona

100%· ff.

JACK'S

242-5124

Eastern Fl.lghts
Still Have Room

l

·-~-----·-·BuneRfi~To-.-.-:rouR PeRsoNAL sei·v--,c-e_J_ew~et-e=-::-R----

atlend a . ' •
are invited 'o

SPEC\A~
I

of the cornP e

s\-\OW\NG

te \lne a

f0\AMOND5

\

advertising
J
~

Call CH 3-1428
butt"cJ•~!~!.~.B#/

!'lorida vs. Georgia

jewele•·s.

~~·~·~·~·

Tell these meehanb you saw th~>lr ctd In

HAM

*

It's a 'snap' with

This valuable
space for sale

t'

*

Clemson vs. North Carolina

the New Mexico lOBO.

SWEATERS

over thethey_
parietal
rules and
., , F~OST~URG, ~~~:. (CPS) - facto punishment of the demon" cern
the attitudes
engendered).
.
.
.The Student Assoc1atron of Frost- strators.
So while the nation feasted on 1
burg State ~llc,gc has re.qt:J~st~d -The expulsion of students ex- the flesh of rumors of wild 1)ar-1
·.that }]1.r.J{ni~. ~. ~~tes Nnt11il'lal crdaing th'lil' hasic Tight:~ to f1·ec ~i~s H~rvard al!d.V.assar. students].
~. · Stud~nt. .Asso<aatit>n. (YSNSA,) and open speech.
JOmed the i<east, reading -about
IJJitiath·e Cutbed
orgies occurring at their schools
c?nduc:t an immed~ate ~nvestjga.
·~JO.n "Or: wh;oJ~··w,~ descr1bed as a The· proclamation concluded, that few of them had ever heard!
dire SJtuatron.
,
. ""We feel that the pressure ex- about.
.
I
-~
The- Student Bo_dy, meeting 1n ertcd upon the student body and Meanwhile . the debate 1•agesj
CARDIGANS·!i . an all-se~l · assembly last the faculty and the resulting fe"ar over the par1etal rules. at Har-1
Y-NECKS-·
~.., · . · ..~edn~.Y. ~dQP.te?.. ?- .~n:oc_lama· have . definitely hampered our yard and -students 31re still search-1
, ~. ..."· , t!or;. l.hat-•1:1'1:8rge4;•mtJ:ll~td.!ltlf!ll of leatning process~ Living in an m,g ~~r the orgies that ne:erj
CREW NECKS,..,
. thl:l .stu!lelrta. by••tre .Pl.esrdent of li.tmosplicre 'where a student may occuued.
.
·j
. thc·~ollcge. Out Df a total attend- be" placed on probation or 'ex. 'PULLOVERSan~e .. of .l~fH, 1045 stu~ents. s~p- pl!lled from college without notiee
N"
OW
O.PEN
.
.PPrt~d .the 1'1'0_£!.'11 ~1 1!-tlo!l . "WhJeh or prppe1· hearing, as has been
charged. that ~ttsus~ of Jliess~ue done'reeently curbs our initiative
wa1 t'!Vldent m ·recent dealmg
d
'· 1
d
with the stud'nt b0 d
nd
1an Pr?gress. T ms, the stu ents
·· •
c .
Y a
waslplaced ttl such an atmosphere arc
partia11r-~'ho~ m these cases:. not able to develop their potential
-Intmudat10n ~p?n the o_fflce as members of a democratic
.I
of Student Assocmhon pres1dent society "
by, the Pt·esident of the College
·
.
.
"\'
(the $tudent was fot·ced to re- _Joel Sh~rkey, National Affairs
!
sign as the result of being VIce-Prestdent of tl~e USN~A
1836 LOMAS BLVD. NE
I
charged by the President with at- stated that U~N~A ~~ ylanmng
~
tempting to "filch a five cent ice, to ma_ke tentative mqmr1es .to s~e
cream c~mc.")
how 1~ can best be. effectiVe. m
Thrl"atening J,dtl.'r Sent
resolvmg the confhct occurmg
BAR-B-Q BEEF &
-Intimidation of the student! at Frostburg State College,
30c
body as a whole to follow administration
policies without
BAR-B-Q BEANS 15c
question as shown in the letter
mailed to the student body during
the past summer, These letters
OPEN 1l A.M. TO 11 P.M.
caused students to fear entering
.
. .
,
SUNDAYS 2 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
01' retuming to colle,ge because
An American mrlmes cllarter•
2120 CENTRAL SE
Across from Journalism Building
llicir ~ti~~s ud v~uM werefi~ht~~gead~Chrisbnashas~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
bein,g dicta~d to them.
a few remaining scats available at -Required ac<"cptance by or- a savings of ~pproxima~ely $75
ganization presidents to assume on the roundtrip regular Jet fare.
full responsibility for their A d~posit. of $16 should be
,group's individual actions as well taken mmJediately to the Globeas their own actions.
trotters Travel Agency, 2212
f
-The abuse of student's rights CPntral S.E., for reservations on
I
to free assembly and the ex post 1this flight.

i

•
•
•
•

g;~~s!unr~~i~c\~P1::::~dt0c~1~~~~F~~-;;~;;;;;;.~-;;---;;;;;-~-;;;;i·-=·:;;-;l;-~-~-;;:::::::::==::::::;:;:~

BAR-8-Q

Brown vs. Cornell

1 .....

Abilene Christian ••••• :n
('atan·ba •••• , ..... •• •• 21

Scwanr!e •••• , 1 . • • • 1 • .28
s ..... Austin ••••• ,,,,19
Southwut Texa• ,.., .. 25
~ennesa:ee ~eeb • ., , •• 23
~~exas A & l li . . . . . . . . 14
1Ve~t Va. State ,.,,,,20
\Vestem Kentucky ••• 23

Boston U vs. Connecticutt

0

I

SOUTH (small colleges)
Davlds:on • , ••• , • , , ••• 19 ~
Dr Ita State ••• , • , , ••• 21
:East Caro11na. , • ·~ ~ •• .31
East Tennes!ea , , , • , • U ,
Emd~· & Henr~· , , ,,. .13
llampden-S)•dney ••• ,.13
Jlo\Vard •••••••• , • • ... 21
3acksonvU1o ••••••••• .20
LtvJng5ton • • • • •. • • • • .. 2i
1\fartln (U, of Tenn.) :u
1\Ia.ryvltle ••••••••••••10:
l\-[t1\furray •• • ••• , •• • ,20
1\Ilddle Tennes:s:~e •••• .21
nando1ph-Jlneon ••••• to&
Sam lfouston •••••••• 20

AL 5·3111

1 •••• , , , .

•••••••••• ol•l

1\'po;Jeyan

Students C'a .• mDen·tal of R·•ghts
Following Intimidations Incidents

3123 CENTRAL NE

••

College Master

SPUDNUT

SAM BOREN TIRE CO •

Cnrnf'{:lc 'J'ech • , , • • • • 7
llobart • , .•• , ,
o., .12
('la.rlon ••••• 0 • • • • • I f • '1
l'nlon
0
Johnt.t lloJJidnii ••••••• 0

:MIDWEST (small collt>ges)
An,Jrrsou •• , , •••••.•. 23

~

~-:·:-=-=-=-=-~-~-=··~-~============~~~~::=Wh~lt=tl:er::.:":':'':':':'':'':':~l~~P:o~m~o:o:a:,:·:·':":'':'~··:':'':':O::::~':~:e•:le:m~):l:ar:y:la:n:d:':':'1:5:::0:Jo:l':'n:•:on::,:'':':":'':':'':":'::::__ li~~;====~;:=:=:==:=:=;;-~-~~·TIE BREAKER: Total Yardage _ _ _ LOBOS vs. WYOMING
'

~

c,.

The Umon Lost and Fo.und h;,.; .
·la·:r?r~ety
ft1;111s 'YJiic:h·.a}·c.
wa1tmg to be clauncd 11~cludu1g: :
·
·
. :
Tickets fo 1• the annual Cardinal sunglasses, tex.t
"spiral
Newman Ball to be"held this year notebooks, a ramcoat,'~lli.i pens.·
·
.o'n Dec, 7 at the -Hilton ·aote! :r'l1e Lost. and _Found ,}B .located
CAMBRIDGE, :Mass. (CPS)- 1la11room willoll'O <m $a{ll Sunday, :l~ the ..?~~?~_'1'1cket_Boot~- ..
J:'be ·;Roston pap.ers .a1id the ;vii·e Nov; 10 at the Ne:w11u~h 'Geiltel'.
se~-yi~es had a field day proThe dance will begin at 9 ·p.m.
• • • Be sure It is
cla1mmg to the world about the and dancing will be to the music 1
"wild parties" and "wild orgies" of the Arlen A'shel' Band. Dress
FIDELITY UNION .LfFE
that were being held in the dorm vo'ill be semi-formal, and the ball
rooms at Harvard. To the average will be open to the public. One of
~arvard student. the r:cws was the highlights of the evening will
JUSt as ~ew to hnn as It was to be the election of a male and
the outside. world.
.
female member of the Aquinas
The som ce of the story IS a Newman Center as l\Ir. and J\1}3s
debate ove1· the "parietal" rules Newman.
at Harvard. To most of the "OutI
side World" parietal probably I i
1
means something· to do with STUDENTS HUNGRY? TRY
pariah. While the Harvard stu- "BROASTED
dents would like to cast ont the
1
·
l'Ules, the parietal rules have
. , .. Guamntecd bJ• a top
mo1·e to do with life at the colCo 111 p1111 y ·
lege. So the debate raged over
the parietal rules. And as far
•••• No TVar Clause
as the Outside World knew, Har-/
vard was debating something that!
.••. E:rclusi~·c Beue/il$ at
they could care less about.
The Crimson, the campus news- I
Special Rates
paper at Harvard, in baring the
.••• Deposits Deferred until
fraudulent scandal that it saw 1
inflated into big banner headlines
J'OII are out of sc!tool 011 a
in the Boston p·apers said, "It
5- rem· ulf-liq uadating
CHICKEN"
was the Boston Record American
Atfhe
note
-=~.::=======:.':========::!..-J proudly
that discovered
theits issue,
---""'7"....:..--:announced
find inanda
ELMAC
BOB JEI~SEN
Ml CKEY WALKER
front page banner headline:
USNSA Investigates
AL
GATES
DICK STRONG
CAFE
"Harvard Bares V{ild Parties."
1600 CENTRAL SE
Harvard, of COlll'Se, had bared
233 San Pedro NE
242-8414
nothing; the Record had just 'exPIAL 256-1556
E. H. McConnell, Owner
posed' some selective passages in
1.

1

advertising

..

Auburn vs. Mississippi State

NAME-------------ADDRESS

Jsro\'n ••·•••••o••••o.l8

This valuable

...
2128 CENTRAL SE
PHONE CH 3·4446

WIN
$15
WEEKlY

advertisements on this page. Circle both for tie. Estimate total

Western Maryland vs. Dickinson

DORSEY
LOBO
PHARMACY

~
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NEW MEXICO LOBO FOOTBALL CONTEST

WIN
$15
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"For want of a horse,
the battle was lost" ..•
so said the poet, but never Jet
it be said that for want of a
collar button your date was lost.
The new Decton oxford Tabber
Snap by ARROW gives you the
trim, good looks of a traditional
tab collar without the fuss
and fumble of a coUar button.
Tapered to trim body lines
and labeled "Sanforized-Plus"
to ensure perfect fit washing
after washing.
Keep that date in an ARROW
Decton (65% Dacron*, 35%
cotton) oxford with 'l'abber
Snap collar.
In long sleeves

$6.95
•DuPont 7'.M.!or lte polyester tlber '

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M..

2312 CENTRAL EAST

~RRow...:-

OPPOSITE UNM CAMPUS

VARSITY SHOP

' i

•

__1
NEW MEXICO LOBO

Ttbl(
-EWMEXICOLOBO
7trJ
:2.;

couraging to King, who says No.v .. 30 at Texas Teeh and n1akes
its home debut Dec. 2 in
Ellis, a great jumper and
Ihandler,
will definitely start.
[G:vm1uasiu.m
against
Abilene

Lobo Coge Cooch

J~>hnson

New Mexico Qpens its

College,

Eyf~~a~~~!~~~~~ ~~1 (B) !\t

'i

s'1ft rgrr

Thursday, November 7, 1963

OUR SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

JA TEM TOMADO
0 SEU GRABADO
POR Bl LL BELL'S

Vol. 67

with Jess than a month to go 4310LOMASBLVD.N E.,ALBliQliERQUE,N.MEX,
before the opening game, Bob
OPEN 9:00 TO 9:00 EVERY DAY
King, University of New Mexico
basketball coach, is still an opti- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d:===;::;;::;;:;:::;;:;::;:;:;;:::;:;::::;:;::::;;;:::;:;:~
mistic man.
In his first season as a college
FREE WASH
head coach last year, King led I
You ~s" any of Our 20 Washing Machines 9 Times and get 1Oth Wt~sh
New Mexico to its best record
Free, Attendant wiU punch card once for each machine used-Tell your
in more than 10 years with a!
friends and bring your neighbors.
16-9 mark. He feels this yea1•'s
team could be even better.
BANKS LAUNDRY
The Wolfpack returned six
Agent for JOE'S CLEANERS
Dry Cleaning - byeing - Slorago
lettermen-four of them last
Open Mon. through Sat. 7:30·9:30, Sun. 1·9:30
year's starters-this year, and
2203 Silver SE
(l Block from Central)
CH 7-9!224
King beefed the squad up with

•
•

1

•
•
•

vniti•ed
body
18- to 20stc31

Student
Senate
Soviets Display
Missiles in 46th Moy Toke Action
Anniversary Event To Sove Interest

So sturdy it has a

IUIILE
24,000=•v•
!~::io:heel 24•MONTH
inpd-oouw.
WARRANTY
built-in
crash bar

$ 199 5.00

AND UP

Complete Authorized Sales, Service, Parts

SEE IT TODAY AT

Harge is being boomed heavily
Jtunr.musH·S~~\~
SAAB SALES &SERVICE
for All-America possibility this
:sgg:
A DIVISION OF VOLKSWAGEN CLINIC
and,
after
last
year's
~
414
LOMAS BLVD. N. w.
Ph. 247·2632
season,
OPP.
greatpel'formance
work, his pre-season
prac-II;;;;:;:;::=;:~~~~~==:;:=:=;::=:::=:::==::;:::=:;;:;:=:;::;;::::==::=::E:=:4
14 tice
has indicated 1:
52 the nomination is valid.
68
King frankly forecasts the big
OPEN 7
Spe~ializlng
19 senior, a defensive tiger as well
DAYS A
in TAKE
89 as a strong offensive perf<lrnlet
WEEKI
22 will be the best co'"'~~""·"
HOME
SERVICE
in the nation.
CALL 265·8351
Zarr, .who has never played a
minute of college basketball, is
nevertheless considet·ed a good
P.rospec~ and a .look at his dimenColonel
SIOns w1ll explam why. At 6-8 and

West.
Athfetic Conference Standin
..
TEAM
WON LOST TIED
PCT.
PTS.
.Adzoaa .......... ,......... 2
0
0
1.000
48
Wyoming .................. 2
0
0
.667
74
li!'ta·h .................. ........ 2
2
0
.50Q
79
New Mexico ............ 0
1
0
.000
6
B. Y. U. .................. 0
8
0
.000
27
A1•mona State.'!< ...... 1
0
0
1.000
ao
*Not etlgible for WAC championship.
CDO.f. games this week: Wyoming at New Mexico.

Publications Board
Titere will bl!- a meeting of the
rotudent publications board on
Thursday, Nov. 7 at 8 o'clock.

·~

Planned for Nov. 9 ;~~u~r:::~ ~~ ~tlh:;e'1a~~:~:!i

.
Entnes are due today for the
~. U:niqn deaths in service in the billiards tournament sponsored
civil .,.,~ 1·, 364,000, outnumbered by the Intramural Sports and
tlle- tota! deaths in World War I, Union Games Committee. The
1·31 ~.·almost three to one; and Tourney will be held Nov. 9 in
Jtearly,
equalled the total deaths the New Mexico Union
:ill \J"odd War II, 409,000, ac- Area.
cot:ding to. the Vete1·ans Adminis- Billiard Congress of America
'k'aU®.:
·
rules will be enforced. Partici-------''---·,___ _ _ _ _ pants must be a student of the
University of New Mexico. Intramural points will be awarded.
Ol.AJiS{F:IED ADVERTISING RATES:
.Trophies will be awarded to
4 line ad, Glio-3 tlmea $1.60. Insertio1111 wmner and runner-up of
auat be submitted by noon on da,. before events. Also, the last four in each
J>llt>lication to Room 1Sl! Student Publleat '11 h
tiona Bnild!ng. Phone Cil 8·1428 or cu 7- even WJ
ave a roun d ro b'm f or
•m. m. 314.
the Association of College Unions

basketball player in the ...... v.u,
Early practice work from Ells
and Patterson, both of whom
were All-Confel-ence forwards
Trinidad Junior College in Cololast year has also been

::=:=:=:=:=::;'=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~

;:

Iii~.

PERSONALS
WAN1'.6Do lllled bicycle with a or more
Bj!ecd>l. OaU Evarts at :!43-1905.

I

Recipe

RAY E. CRAMER, JR.
Phon• CH

3·3796

THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
llff INSURANCE COMPANY

100 w·tll Attend Fore,·gn studenfs IIJ' azz p·IOniS. t w·llI
uJournoI•ISm Doy T0 send Greefing
• :PI ay at concer t

••

•.•• .,
......
• •
c.z.~~.1
Aiefctn \;.•••·~
I !..1!'1 II!!___
•

~

1 1 11

•••
•

-

Regular Dinner .
Thrift !lox •..•.
the BUCKET
(Serves

the BARREL
(Servo.s 7-10)

s.n

$4.V5

1

THE
BUCKET
ll;:=::=::=:~~~~~~===~===============;;;:::=;~;;:::::::::;==:==:~;;;:;;::::;:::;;:::;:::::;:::i
5017 MENAUL NE
Bel Air Shopping Center

Bank of New Mexico Building

• ham APpears
CUnnlng

trip
to Boulder,
Colo.has
Feb.14-15.
The
Committee
also an.l~
nounced that entries for the table
te . to
t . "11 b d
nms
urnamen WI
e ue
Nov. 21, with the tourney set for
Nov. 22.

The Item

on back. Found fn

Why has government been
office, Adm. 160. stituted at all? Because the
11;-1.;:4·;::6=;;-·:;:
7• sions of men will not coJ~fo,rm
=-;-::;;;:--::-:--.;:;:-;::::;:-=:-:::=;"""';5:
:BLACK
wallet
lost
laot
week.
No
money
but has imp()rlant papl!l'S needed by the dictates of reason and •'llJmCej
·
ewner. $!.00 reward offered for return to without constraint.
,Rimani .Bell, 8316 San Juan Road NE,
-Alexander
au. G-3ll7a.

SHAVER &
LIGHTER
SERVICE

HOTEL

EVRBODY
5115 CENTRAL NE

!I

~

Long known for its daring innovation to the dance, the COIJI]lany is considered the most ac('Oillplishcd permanent one in contemporary Amcrica11 dance.
Season ticket l1olders and students with activity cards will be
11dmitted without charg-e.

BLADE SHARPENING - All SHAVERS - COMPLETE SERVICE FOR SHICK,
REMINGTON & SUNBEAM. AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE FOR NORELCORONSON LIGHHTERS-SAlES & REPAIRS.

Southwest Electric Shaver Service
200 Third Street NW

CH 7-8219

PARK LANE MOTOR HOTEL
COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Phone 243-5528

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

.n

The Place

1701 CENTRAL NE

KITCHENS' EVERREADY GARAGE
AND CONOCO SERVICE
"2300 Central SE
Phone 247·8942
No job too big or too small
SPECIAL WELCOME TO UNM STUDENTS AND STAFF

212 CENTRAL SW

f .

Program TOnlg• ht ··

A new field of medicine, electrobiology or bioelectronics, is being
~~(JNs mending darning but- pioneered in Veterans Administooo and "Sew-On"". Cont:.Ct Mr~. Hf?ver, tration hospitals. It is the qt·'"'hr I
m
stanford
SE (clOS<l to Umvennty) • of electric fields and •currents
----------------------------------~--~---------------~~
Phone
CH 2-7633.
•. , . · .LOST&: 'FOUND
the human bo?y and mfluence
PQUND, Lady's
wrist
watch
with electrotnagnet1c fields on humans.
Caree~
Scholar C!>Iidentify and cla1m

rn

w~re

rn

•
.
ll/4, 6, 7. 8.
l'RACTldE pianos for rent. Special mtea
!« UNl'tl otudents. Paul lluench CH 2-

~the~ band: Initials
Union Th.,;.ter
after
Joquium.
Owner may
ia ~uatc Scbocl

•--'

day the Bolsheviks came to power, In the discussion over the matDOHl\1 RESIDENTS turned out recently for the first of a series of work days siJOnsorcd by Re!-li:~
also featured the Soviet version ter, it was pointed out by Dr. Wildence Hall Council for purpose of beautifying the landsca11e of the Education Complex before tile
of the Polaris missile. In length, limn Huber, Pub board chairman, February dedication date. .Arba Stinnett, RHC project chairman, expressed his thanks to thost•
about 50 feet, three stages, an that the original plan to have the students who partidJlated in the first work day and expressed llo11e that there would be an even
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Had you stood Thursday on the
parapet of Lenin's tomb in Mos- The Publications Board voted
cow, you would have seen:
unanimously to borrow the $3,Three silvery, multi-staged mis. 879.00 to pay for the LOBO photosile·a about 50 to 55 feet long lathe from the University and
carried past in a parade.
pay it back over a four year
These missiles have been the period at its regula1· meeting last
topic of much discussion. Pre- night.
111ier Khrushchev has said they
The motion, which was made :'
have enough accuracy to shoot by Dr. Martin Fleck, a faculty ,
down "a fly in the sky." In other member of the board, stated that :'
words, a working anti-missile mis- if the UNM: student government .
sile.
wishes to pay the cost of tl1e ' ·:;· ·, .~ ""·";:·· .
~ .
.
Parade Fetes Annin-rsary
photo-lathe ($3,879.29) from the :. :i?~~~·~.Yo,~{::.::;"
The parade, staged as part of re-serve fund to save the cost of ·-~:;~.;:t;.i:\~~ ..~~ ,":
Moscow's 46th anniversary of the interest, it may still do so.
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Own Engraver

One of the world's safest cars

juniot· college
A-A Camdidate
The returning startel'S are Ira
(Large) Harge, 6-8 All-America
center candidate, Claude WilM~~s,i' :~i~~~-~~cero, 6-5, and
Top sophomores are guards
Jim Howard, 6-0, and Jim John:INTRAMURAL ACTION SHOWS Sigma Chi's Vern Asitbrook ston, 6-2, and the JC transfers,
11ACOI'king a pass which landed in the arms of the Sig's Wayne
all three of whom have come on
Ingt«'soJI, despite the bfficking attempt of Delta Sigma Phi's strong enough to be considered
Jack Smith. Sigma Chi was the victor in the contest held
possible starters, and Bob Zarr,
1V~ay
(Photo
Milaglav)
6-8, Dick 6-5.
Ellis, 6-4, and Jim
_..:._
_ __.::..._at
_Zimmerman
_ _ _ _ _Field.
_ _..:._
_ _by
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Patterson,
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Plies in the Sky-Be11·arc!
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Dry Cleaning

Pick-up & Delivery Service

Albuquerque's Only 2-Way Radio
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because of action taken on the
pui·chase of the photo-lathe, the
LOBO would be pubHahed as well
as pO'asible within the budget.
In other business, the financial
reports of. the LOBO and .Mirage
were ac<~eptcd and the editorial
(Continued on page 2)
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"The Silent \Vorld,'' an excep-1
tiona) award winning- film on:
travel beneath the ·sea, wHI be:
The last free dance lE'SSOll of- shown tonight at 7 and 9:15 p.m.~
0 0
fered by the Union Hospitality "J\foonbird," a delig-htful fantasy.
Committe.·e will he held Sunday, of two small boys on a nig·httimcli
·wASHINGTON (UPI) Nov, 10, at 3 p.m. in the Lobo search for the fabled bird will The words men utter, be the~·
Room of the Union.
also be shown.
profound or foolish, bitter o1·
sweet, help shape the news.
It would appear that ·some
senators' nerves arc wearin:r
, rather thin as tl1c current ses. sion stretches on,
Senate Republican Leader
Everett
Dirksen had a ad<l
-in many areas, especially in the he drink,; anywhere else.
Take Kentucky, where 75 per
·south. In some instances, state Illinois permits drinking places, ee11t of the nation's bourbon i·s comment today for Senator
prohibition or lora! option merely hut state law forbids them to call produced and a barmaid is for-, Thomas · Dodd, a Democrat
picl,ed up where national prohihi- themselves either "bars" or "sa- bidden to serve to customer Ult-j from Connecticut.
Dodd, last night, reeled ofi'
tion left off.
loons.''
.
less a male has opened the bottle.
Mississippi, for exampl.(', had
No Food, No Drinlnl
In Hawaii, a bar eustomer pu~y accusation'il that Democ1•atic
been the first state to rat1fy the In North Dakota, food may be have but one glass before hun- LE'ader Mike Mansfield is scor18th Amendnumt. Today the sale sold where drinks al'e ·sold. But in unless the second h; a chaser of ing a failure grade for leaderof whiskey in that state is strictly New York, drinks cannot be sold bee1'. The piano }Jlayer is not al-l1 ship. And Dodd swung his verforbidden, Oklahoma held six unless food also is lWtlilabl~.
lowed to kec}J n beer on the \lp- bal hammel· at the GOP as
well, saying Hepublic.an leader.
elections on the l'cpcal of prohibi- Last July Fourth, new liquor right.
1
ship
is "so soft, ·oo cozy, it
tion before finally turning the laws which heramc C'ffl'('tive in Liquor advertisers in l\Ikhigan
1
does
not
count for much."
triclr in 1050 •. Only thi-s year did Iowa completely reVC'rscd the lo- may not use Santa ('Inns, Merry
Dh·ksen had his inning toF'lorida beg•in permitting- sale of cal option concept. The new sta- Christmas or Noel, or lHtblic fig-1
whiskey to Indians.
tucs malw.s all counties wet \1lllcss urc·.; such as Georg-e \Yashington i day. Said the Illinois senator:
"I don't think I have even
The truly lJUrad~xical as}Jccts they vote themse!ves dry.
Abrah~m Lincoln o1· even Benl
anything so htcoencountet·ed
o£ some state laws 1s amply dem.
The local option system and Frankhn.
lwrent
in
the
Congressional
onstratcd in Maine where a tip- state rcg•ulnt.ion have created a
Georgia permits a rustonter to,
pier may not sit down when he ll1.tmber o£ implausible situations bu~ (>nly two bottles at any onci Record in the yems I've been
here."
drinks in a tavern, Ol' stand wl1en and strange restrictions.
wh1sky store,

Dance Lessons

Vestiges of Prohibition ,Still Prevail
(Editor's note: This article

is 1·eprinted from the ('onnl!c•
tirut Daily Campus.)
Prohibition has ··been dead for
nearly 30 years 1 but some of tho
vestiges of the so-~alled "noble
experiment" are complex and re.5trictive. In a numhe1' of inst·mcos they at•e paradoxical, if not
;lown;ight implausible.
Beer drinking in the United
States became legal ag-ain at mid;light April sixth 1933, A thirsty
nation consumed 'ol1C million barre Is of the amber fluid the very
11 cxt day.
No Victory
But it w~s not a complete virhll:y fo 1• the "Wets/' The "Drys"
l'Cll1aincd dotuinate-and still are
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